Distribution Partners
easyJet fares are available through a selection of preferred distribution partners in line with
our distribution charter.

Global Distribution Systems
All of our fare types are available in the major GDS systems;




Sabre,
Galileo and
Amadeus.

Detailed information on how to book via a GDS is available on our Agent Assistance page.

Content Aggregators
Our product is also available for sale through our preferred Content Aggregators:







Travelfusion
Multicom
Peakwork
Traveltek
Pyton
Anaxys

Corporate Online Booking Tools
easyJet is available in all major online booking tools:







KDS
Cytric
Concur
Onesto
Traveldoo
GetThere

Tour Operator Allotments
easyJet offers committed seat allotments through our appointed agent Skytrail.

easyJet Distribution Charter
The objective of this distribution charter is to explain easyJet's policy relating to the
distribution of easyJet’s products and services by third parties and its purpose is to ensure
the best possible levels of service for easyJet's customers at all times. The distribution
charter applies to any third party using easyJet's data for the purpose of displaying,
advertising, booking or selling any easyJet product or service.

1. easyJet's data is only to be accessed directly via the easyJet API or via an easyJet
approved channel who has entered into API agreement with easyJet
Screen scraping in any form is not permitted
All API data must be used for the sole purpose as stated in the API agreement

2. All API data users must ensure the best possible customer service
They must ensure that the customer can always be contacted
They must ensure that customer contact details are passed to easyJet when the booking
is made (email address and mobile telephone number) or that 24/7 customer service
coverage is set-up to make contact with customers as instructed by easyJet in the event
of disruption
They must ensure that other relevant customer information including (but not limited to)
special needs are passed to easyJet when the booking is made
They must ensure that customers are advised of the need to check-in online prior to
departure
Customers must accept easyJet’s T&Cs and Privacy Policy at the time of booking

3. All API data users agree that easyJet may collect passenger contact details (email and
telephone) in order to send notifications regarding disruption (flight change, flight
cancellation etc.) and easyJet agrees that it will not auto opt-in API data users’ customers’
emails to its marketing database.

4. All API data users must adhere to the easyJet brand guidelines
The easyJet brand will be represented according to our brand guidelines

API data user must ensure that it complies with all applicable advertising laws/regulation
across all territories
API data users agree not to procure sponsored links on any search engine which may
cause customer confusion. API data users acknowledge that customer confusion may be
caused by displaying urls or returning landing pages that may misleadingly appear to be
provided by easyJet

5. API data user must ensure that customers are provided with accurate and complete
information
They must provide transparent pricing across all booking steps
API data user must ensure that all flight prices displayed to the customer comply fully with
all applicable local laws across all marketing channels including but not limited to prices
listed on the provider’s website and meta channels
API data user must ensure that any and all additional fees or charges added are clearly
labelled so that customers understand that these fees are not charged by easyJet
The API operates on an “instant purchase” basis. API data users must ensure that
customers are notified of their confirmed bookings and are sent relevant confirmations/
acknowledgements as soon as payment is confirmed.

6. API data user agrees to adhere to all the points of the Distribution Charter in order to
enjoy continued access to easyJet’s data via approved channels

NOTE:
“easyJet's data” is the package of data easyJet prepares, which may include fares,
schedules, seat availability, ancillary products and services.

